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^ghdad

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram Ho. 536 of June 18.
Repeated for information to Beirut Washington

Ankara
Amman

and Saving to av^'VPai&s P.O.MAF.

My telegram Ho* 525: Lebanon.

Dr. Malik and Dr. Jamali came to see me this evening at their
request. Dr. Malik said that he was afraid that a Munich ms
lacing prepared for his oountry. He had received a ted iapression
from hit talk with the Secretary General yesterday. Hammarskjoeld
evidently had exalted ideas about his role as a Scandinavian peace-
maker in the Middle East, and Dr. Malik was sore he had been in
continuous contact with Cairo. Re feared that Haramarskjoeld night
return from Beirut and Cairo with a scheme for a political settlement
involving large concessions to Nasser, *hich Her Majesty's Goveroiuent
and the United States Government might he persuaded was the right
course in the circumstances and would urge Oiamoun to accept.
Ghamoun, like Benes, would have to submit, and Nasser would have
scored another victory *hich would have serious consequences for the
West and all its friends. Dr. Jamali supporting Dr. Malik* said
that this would have Hie gravest consequences Jbr Iraq.

2* I asked ftr. Malik if he had precise evidence for his fears.
I told his of my talk with 1&e Secretary General yesterday, in which
laasaarskjoeld had seemed guite rofeast, in particular about the rOle
of the observers. It fceetae clear that Br. Malik was basing his
fears partly on his analysis of me Secretary Senegal's attitude and
partly on the divided oouatels whieh he perceived in the United States
Administration. He said that he had been satisfied by his talks
with Mr* Balle% "bat that others, and in particular Mi*. Lodge, were
thinking aa quite other lines. (I have reason to think %at Mr. Lodge
has let it he knom that counsels are divided in Washington).
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:tB«w York telegran Ko. 1S6 to Foreign Office.
** 2 *

X said that the tost way of averting amy sueh danger would
.be for President Cbamoun to take a strong line and with

the ft&l tngporfc of the Lebanese Amy to pit dom tlie retollion with
his owa resources, and asked if this was possible. Dr. Malik
replied that of course cooperation between the President and
C&ehftb had "been far from perfe«t. lot even if Chehalt stopped playing
Hamlet and cooperated one hundred per cent, the Lebanese Array was

for the sealing of $ie Syrian frontier. Lebanon had not
to have to guard this frontier any sore than Owiada had to

guard her frontier with the iMted States. Br. £amali and I "both
suggested that this was a point Tihich Ghamoun might make to the
Sfiwitftry (tonl* drawing the ®on<&ltision that it was the dwty of the
United Nations to help Lebanon in these cirmim stance a, and that if the

fsatst for observers was inadequate for that purpose,
Hatted Hations should seek other means. Br. Malik appeared to

accept this advice.

4» Dr. Jaaali intervened fi-oa time to time in oir conversation to
emphasise lra,q*s p^at soaeeaaa at the present situation* He thought
that a proposal for a United Nations Foree should "be made at once in
the Mortty Cotai^il and if vetoed should "be darried to the Assembly.
Ifeis should "be done if necessary without waiting for the return of
the Secretary General. He regarded the Secretary General's present
plans as quite inadequate. He also mads the suggestion, which he
attributed to Hurl, that Letoon should 3oin the Arate Union.
Biv Itlik was not enthusiastic* afcout mis idea, ifeieii was familiar to
him evidently.

3, fir. iaMk asked m earnestly to tell you of his fears, and also
to iafoiffi Sir §» IMaiaton. Sptaking personally, h« hoped that we
might to atle to strengthen President Ghamoun*s hand by assuring him
of our support and getting other friends to do the sase. In
promising to report at once what he had said, I told him that I was

we all had the same objective of preserving Lebanon's
and wo^ld T» on our guard agtdnst facile or deeeptive

solutions.

6* It womld, I think, to helpful if I eotild to authorised to
confirm to fir. Malik the adviee given is paragraph 3 above,
toy^iiag ^at eoald he said as a result of your ooaversation with
liBHiarsk|oild on his way throu^i London today would no doubt also
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Hmr .torfc telegram No. S?6 to loreim OfHee

- 3-

help to reassure hisu His tears of the Secretary fester*! *s
real intentions a3?e tmaoaTsteSly s!n®«ret and indeed find some

jpiilE joeld* s notorioias ptn^iftmt for the Egyptians
and tfee my la ifelefe the Seiretariat are discreetly
the Idea that some political oompromise in the Lebsnon is the
only

repeat lamediate to Beirut, Bagdad, Aalt ya aad
as my telagraas 79, 65t 19, 3? and Sating to Paris and

telegrams 1S3 saad §9

Clepeated to Beirut,
t© Paris and P.o*M*l»F, 1*

Bagdad, Ankara and Ammtn and Sating

Private Secretary
Sir F, Hoyer Mill
Sir f * Hayteif
Mr.wtijm. w

lead of Levant Department
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Gypher/OTP

mtm mm TO FORSIGI OFFICE

EEE8ALL
OffXCB SHCRET AND

DISTORTION

• Mason

June 2Qf 1958
I), 6,52 p*m» Jaac 20, 1958
R. 7,12 p,m» Jtifte 20, 1958

sspiT
\
Aitotsed to Foreign Office telegram Mo. 692 of June 20.

Repeated for information to: Baghdad Beirat
c Washington P«,Q»M«I,»F.
\i/i01/%**«£* Mission lew Yoife

Guard. ^ • t»r
New York telegram No, 5̂ 6 to you: Mr. Hammarskjoeld,

King Hussein told me yesterday evening that he fears that
Mr. Hammarskjoeld may try to work out a compromise settlement
in the Lebanon by making concessions to Nasser,

2. My United States colleague told me this morning that
Mr* Hammarskjoeld plans to fly to Cairo on June 22 and return
to Beirat en route to New York on June 24* He had this
information from IP. Cordier,

Foreign Office pass Baghdad 305, Beirut 202, Washington
tJ.K, Mission New York 42 and P.O.M.E.F. 224.

[Repeated to Baghdadf Beirutt Washington, U.K. Mission
Hew York and P,O.M,EfJ

1,].

7777777
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Sir H. Caccii(
I

Ho. 1626
June .19, 1958

TO PORE1M OFFICE

OFFICE SBQHBT AM)

$.r.51 ....*» »• ;!*
H. 2.25a.m. June 20,1958
/

L
Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 1626 of June V

Repeated for information to U.K.Mission New York
Beirut
Amman
Paris
Baghdad \
P^O.M.E,F, * . . ,,/ I
Ankara . -:\l

 L " ' " '' ! '?
,-"'\ •

U.K.Mission New York telegram No. 556; \ebanon.• <A
From what Mr. Dullfs said to me this afcteriaoon it is

clear that Malik has been speaking to the Americans in much

the same vein, V " ^2, Mr. Dulles said that |h«re is this much î Malik's
anxieties, the Secretary Seneral not only has peno%nt for
the Egyptians, but a high personal regard f@r Fawzi. ' For this
and other reasons it would not be out of character for him to b e
thinking in terms of a political compromise, which he could

sell in Cairo,
3. Mr. Dulles observe!, that any such compromise would only
be bought by Nasser if he ca^ula-led that it would enable him
to achieve his purpose sr through the replacement of Chamoun by

some stooge. > v

Foreign Office pass Immediate to Beiru\, routine to
Amman, Paris, Baghdad, P.O.M3.F. ant Ankara as my\ tele grams
Nos. 105, 96, 188, 157, 57 and 55 respectively, "*

-' —•
and Ankara]

bbbbb
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23, 1958 D. 2.05 p.m. June 23, 1958

Addressed to Washington telegram No. 3959 of June 23,
Repeated for Information to Amman

Beirut
UKKtS lew Toife

and Saving to Paris

Following for Ambassador.

I should like you to talk to Mr. Dulles about telegram
$$7 fros Amman. 1&e acre one ©onslders lt§ the greater are

the dangers and difficulties inherent in an Anglo/United States
Intervention, It is not olear that even omr H.A.f .0, allies would
support us. On the other hand, if Nasser picks up the Lebanon
like a ripe plua in three or f oar aonths* tlie§ he will have won
an even bigger victory than our evacuation fro« Fort Said.

2. 11% r»ftren@« to paragraph | «f Amman telegram Ho. 07, I
not like Hafflfflarsfcjoeld's dootrine that unity of a state is aort
itaportant than its Independence. HOT do I like bis conclusion in
pan^pipli 4 tliftt tlie ^eswit ^.taamoa it fmiaiB<telallF QQ
lattamal politic* I Iwlitw that fwda««itally it is a
of oitside iattnwitiOQ, aitho^i the Lebanese doaestit poUtioal

doataatts tlit tattteal.

I* 1 have seea the State Bepartaflnt's report of Mr, Dulles* s
mtffttiitioQ with i» Alphand and I agree ttoapletily with idiat
Mr. Dulles said.

4« Oar |ro!&«iif howtvw, is thist we re«oplse the dangers
inherent in a United States/felted Kingdom intervention, le have
told Ckamoun we do not vant him to ask for it. It have modified
oar txistiiig pledge of s^p|>«rt to the txtsnt of saying that the
cheque must be negotiated through the Security Council, We are
In agreement with the United States Government that intervention is

/really
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Forein Office telegntm Mo. 3959 to Washington

really iapoi^llile unless tfeere nai "been a detsate In the
S«ci3rity Goimcll and some eonvinoing coyer lifts T&een found for
fedttft Statts/Wteft Kingdom Intervention ts part of goat troader
United Nations scheme. 1 to not think that we should go so far
as to my that such intervention is impossible idthont formtl

I ^tate 1% would %e difficult unless
mi a fwy good vote to the Sctorltar Ow»«tt» In wfeieb aase

m tiUbft In afcle to dtsttg ard tfce ^>ti«t ?eto and aet Wt^e
going into the United Nations Assembly.

S» ^at being tlie position alaoirt ow inter?«ationt irtiaf do w
10 to pwwt Iass«r ae^rlng the Lt^ion? I feel we ani*t
aeoept the adrloe given to ms that Ghamotm is now out of the
reckoning so far as a second term is concerned. Wo should
pf*fni&t him tfcat !d« r&l* is that of iaflia«BOt in Hit Taaekgromd;
lit and vt should agree on the best pOssiUe successor and wt should
tack that successor *ith all the resources available to us. In
tilt mean time we should exercise the maximum influence to get as
many United Nations personnel into the Letanon as possible with a
view to making open intervention from Syria and Egypt difficult
and procuring a situation in which the insurrection will wither
while tilt Government foraes will increase in strength as a result
(a) of the material Help we ©KB $ve and W of tto« knowledge t&at
Ohamoun and the West are oacfcing a reasonaole candidate for Hie

who will fee dedicated to tfee presertatlon of Lebanese

6. If Hr. Dulles Is in agreement *ith these thoughts, It the
next step to say all this to Chamoun, approaching him or
Hammarskjoeld or Ijoth while Hammarakjoeld is still in Beirut, about
further strengthening the United Nations operation?

?» fon l̂oald also tell Mr. Bullei tfeat I an worried a^oit tne
attitude of our tilths. The impression seems to be widespread
that we ire anxious to hare a United Staten/Onited Kingdom military
Sntenr®s*ion In 1fee keTwaon amd mat it li neaeasary for ^m to
xwrlnia «•» Iliie ii so far ffoa tie faot« tnat I mink
advantage would be gained if they were told the course of events

/wrer
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Foreign Office telegram Ho* 3959 to Washington

the past few weeks with complete frankness except, perhaps,
tern of tfe« oyitf&ftl p!*tgt to Chraoaa. I %tlit?t that

we would get more support from our allies If they realised our
anxiety to settle Hit natter effectively in some United Nations
maimer and DO pregerre the independenee of the Lebanon. We must,

t f«t tlMlr tdteaowi^tgmaat of -ow ri^t "te> give
•Uitexy ftiii8ttae*t if we Hilnk it pradwit, to a
aowtty iftiA tppttls for it» In Hits east tr« art in ©QBrpittt
agreement that it should he absolutely the last resort.
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FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFIGB

Cyphtr/QTP

Sir H. Caccia
3fo.« 16̂ 3
June 23t t958

IMMEDIATE
SECRET

OFFICE SECRET
WHITEHALL SECRET DISTRIBUTION

t1*32 P*m'
12.30 a.m. June 24, 1958

Addressed to Foreign Office telegramNo. 1673 of June 23.
Amman Baghdad
Beirut P.O.M.E.F
U.IU Mission Hew York
Paris

Repeated for Information to:

And Saving to:

Amman telegram No, 697 and my immediately preceding
telegram; Lebanon*

We gave State Department the gist of this telegram and
asked if they had any reports about Mr. Hammarskjold's views.
Ihey gave us the following account of a long conversation he
had had with Samir Rifal obtained from the latter by the
United States Ambassador in Amman, Samir claims to know
Hammarskjold well, and State Department are inclined to regard
his version as more reliable than that of Dr. Abhyankar.
They commented that Hammarskjold seems to be avoiding contact
with United States and United Kingdom representatives and doubt
whether they will get a first hand account before his return.

2. Samir reported Hammarskjold's views as follows:*

(a) He was firmly opposed to the use of military force
whether United Nations or not.

(b) Kiough he believed the evidence of U.A.R,
involvement, including possibly 5,000 or 6*000
infiltrators, he regarded the problem as largely one
of Lebanese Internal politics. The position of the
United Nations was confined to stopping foreign
intervention. Ac) The United Nations

SECRET
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Washinton telegram No. 1673 to Foreign Of floe

(c) flie United Nations observers, whom he proposed to
increase to 110, would be primarily concerned to obtain
and report evidence of foreign interference, and had no
authority to attempt to hall imports of arms destined for
the rebels, Hammarskjold intended to use this information
"to throw the spotlight of world opinion" on U.A.R.
intervention.
(d) Contrary to a widespread belief, the purpose of his
visit to Cairo was not to seek a political compromise
but only to warn Nasser of the serious consequences of
further interference.

(e) If Nasser was unreasonable, Hamraarskjold would take
the matter to the Security Council, and,if necessary,
the General Assembly, requesting economic sanctions against
the U.A.R. as an aggressor*

3. When Samir asked why Hammarskjold objected to the idea of a
United Nations force, Hammarskjold replied that though ae believed he
had the legal authority to raise one, he was convinced that it was
not practically feasible for the following reasons: -

(i) It would have to be composed of contingents from the
small nations only,

(ii) Soundings he had made of these small nations had shown
that an adequate force (which Hammarskjold estimated at
7#500 at least) could not be raised <|iickly if at all.

(iii) Such a force would have to f$gh$ its way across Lebanon
to get to the frontier, and might find itself killing
Lebanese in the process, a situation which would be
aggravated by the fact that the force would probably be
largely composed of Christians. Ht was very much afraid
that the introduction of United Nations or othtjfe troops
might trigger off a larger conflagration.

/(iv) After
SECRET
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Washington telegram Ho. 1673 to Foreign Office

(iv) After seeing Chamoun, he had come to the
conclusion that neither the Government nor the rebels
could hope to exercise couplete control.
Therefore, once foreign intervention had been
eliminated, some kind of compromise could and
would be worked out by the Lebanese themselves.

4, Samir pointed out the dangers which a continuance or
a worsening of the present situation might involve for other
Arab countries exposed to tJ»A,Rf subversion, like Jordan and
Iraq.* Mr* Hammarskjold agreed but commented that, as far
as his position was concerned, it was not a question of
preserving them for the West or the East, but of preventing
the expansion of a local conflict into a world war,

5. Samir expressed to tie Halted States Ambassador his
bitter disappointment with Hammarskjold's position, remarking
that if this was all he was prepared to do then Lebanon was
doomed and there would shortly be serious repercussions on
Jordan and Iraq.

Foreign Office please pass Immediate to Beirut$ Routine
to Amman, Baghdad, P*O.M.BtP, and Saving to Paris as my
telegrams No*. 113, 101, 162, 62 and 260 respectively.

[Repeated to Beirut, Amman, Baghdad, P.O.M.E.F. and
Saving to Paris].

ADVAKGE COPIES;
Private Secretary
Sir F. Hoyer Millar
Sir W. Hayter
Sir P, Dean
Mr. Shuckburgh
Head of Levant Bepartment
Resident Clerk

7777777
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FROM A1M&H TO FQRBISK

Mr,

Jane 24f 1958.
p.m, June ̂ .f 19S8.

1.7.11 p.a. June 2i, 1958.

HEE
SOTS

J^ddresseff to. Foreign Oftfj.ce telegram Ho.7QL of June
Repeated for infonmtion to Baghdad Washington

P70,M,E.F. Beirut
U.K. Mission Hew York

And Saving to Paris V ,, .-i

telegram No»?(X5and Washington telegram No.1673: Lebanon.

Samir gave me this morning an account of his conversation
with Mr, Hastiaarskjoeld* which agrees in every particular with what
he told lay tJaited States colleague although he added, however, t&at
he had told Hammarskjoeld that while he understood that as Secretary*
CJeaerai he had to remain neutral he wished him to know that what
Haw&rskjoeld proposed could by no means satisfy the Jordan Government,
Both the Jordanians and the Iraqis believed that if Hasser were
successful in the Lebanon he would very soon start to make trouble
in Jordan. Samir explained to Haamarsk^oeld that unlike the
Lebanon, where the maintenance of a precarious balance between
Moslems and Christians was an inhibiting factor. Jordan was a strong
and united country* He asked HamsaarBk^oeld to bear in mind that if
the Syrians started any trouble it would be open war between the
Arab tJnion and the Uriited Arab Republic, Jordanian and Iraqi troops
would toaediately march into Syria,

3* [Sic] Dr. Abhyankar gave me an account of his own
conversation with Hammarskjoeld and not of the latter *s with
Samir. While it is quite likely that Hammarsfcjoeld would have
spoken as reported in my telegram Nof697 to a senior Indian United
Nations official, it is highly unlikely that he would have spoken
thus to the Jordanian Prime Minister. The two accounts are not
contradictory and I remain convinced that Abhyankar' s is accurate.

Foreign Office pass priority to Baghdad Ho.310, Washington
Ho. Wt P.O.M.S.F, Ko.229» Beirut Ho.207, U.K. Mission Hew fork
and Saving to Paris No.U.

CReptated to Baghdad, Washington, P.O.M.B.F., Beirut,
0,K. Mission Hew York and Saving to Paris 3.

B B B
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(5640) A.O.St.

Minutes

TOP SECRET

Levant Department.

I think we ought to be considering
urgently the impact of United Nations
Observers in the Lebanon on the
possibilities of Bluebat. These
implications were perhaps to some extent
overlooked in the rush of telegrams
which led to our agreeing to United
Nations intervention.

On the face of it it seems almost
impossible for us to carry out Bluebat
when United Nations Observers are
actually in the country, unless the
latter cerjbify to us that there is
massive foreign intervent.ion and that
the Lebanese lorces are unable to deal
with it. QK^^^S^e^^cA^ A clear-
cut rejffimmftndation of this kind seems
highly Improbable. Even if it were
made, the proper course would presumably
be for the Security Council to arrange
for the intervention, rather than for
the Americans and ourselves to act on
our own.

The practical implications of all
this may be considerable. Should the
Bluebat forces be stood down'? If so,
would that not encourage the opposition
and make Nasser less inclined to the
sort of compromise political solution
he is at present supposed to favour?
On the other hand may not Nasser
realise that by agreeing to United
Nations intervention we have in fact
made our own intervention impossible?

I should be glad if you could
discuss all this with the United Nations
Department and the Legal Adviser. We
might then have a submission put up
some time tomorrow. We shall have to
consider whether we.should consult the
Americans about all this.

June 12, 1958.

TOP SECRET
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FLAG A

FLAG B

TOP SECEST

The Lebafton

As instructed by Sir William Hayter we have
considered in consultation with the Deputy Legal
Adviser and U.N.Department the impact of U.N.
observers in the Lebanon on the possibilities of an
Anglo-American intervention (Operation "Bluebat").

2.. The position would seem to be as follows: When
the crisis first started, and we examined the possibility
of giving Chamoun an assurance that we would give
Lebanon military assistance, we could, from the point of
view of international law, have held that this could be
done without reference to the U.N., on the ground that
external assistance, in suppressing a revolt, can be
justified if the revolt is also receiving external help.
For-political reasons, Ministers decided that it was
essential to have some sort of U.N. cover for any such
assistance and our assurance to Chamoun was therefore
governed by a proviso that the Lebanese should in advance
have taken a complaint to the Security Council. The
Secretary of State?s, undertaking to Parliament that "no
action will be taken contrary to the Charter or the
established rules of international law" also reflected
this Ministerial decision.

3. The Security Council decision to send observers to
the Lebanon does not impose any obligation or need to
suspend our own preparations i.e. to stand down "Bluebat"
forces. Indeed it can be argued that with U.N. involvement
in the question of arms smuggling and infiltration it is
more possible than before that we might receive a request
from the U.N. to help out in certain circumstances. We
are therefore justified in maintaining a state of preparedness,
From a political point of view to stand down "Bluebat" forces
would be undesirable because it might encourage the U.A.R.
to step up their activities. It may be that Nasser thinks
that the presence of U.N. observers has inhibited Anglo-
American freedom of action. We should not wish to encourage
him in this belief. Finally it would be difficult to take
any action with regard to "Bluebat" forces which would
become known to the Lebanese and indicate a diminution in
our preparedness just after we have reiterated to President
Chamoun our assurances that we shall adhere scrupulously
to prior commitments.

Zl- The U.N.Resolution does, however, have certain
implications with regard to the circumstances in which
we could justifiably send assistance to the Lebanon. It
appoints an Observation Group which is to keep the Security
Council currently informed through the Secretary General.
But the Group1s activities are not limited to reporting to
the Security Council whether infiltration is taking place.
Indeed the Group is "to ensure that there is no illegal
infiltration...". This would imply that before we could
intervene, it might be necessary for the Group not only
to find that infiltration was happening but to report
its own inability to cope with the situation. It is
difficult to prejudge the circumstances in which a Lebanese
appeal for help might be made or the precise situation
from a U.N. point of view which could be held to justify
our answering such an appeal: this must depend on the
nature of tha Group's reports and the way in which the
situation develops.
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5. To sum up: there has been no change in the situation
which makes it necessary for us to suspend our preparations
to send,assistance to the Lebanese but.there has been a change
in the circumstances in which we should be able to justify
sending assistance to the Lebanon.

6. In these circumstances, it seems desirable that we should
-point out to the Lebanese that Security Council action has
now altered the situation to the extent that they could not
count on an automatic response to an appeal to us to
intervene. It would be very advisable for them not only
to convince the Observation Group of the outside interference
which has been and is taking place but they should press the
Group to stop this interference and to report immediately to
the Security Council if they a re unable to do so.

7. Before saying anything to the Lebanese we must clearly
consult the Americans and Sir P.Dixon, and I attach a draft
telegrams to Washington and New York accordingly, which have
been cleared with Mr. Vallat, U.N.Department and P.U.S.D..

%(E.M.Rose)

June


